
Where Wonder Grows
Written by Xelena González
Illustrated by Adriana M. Garcia
9781947627468 | Ages 5–9 | January 2022 
9781947627581 Spanish PB 
From the creators of the award-winning picture book All Around Us comes 
another lyrical intergenerational story exploring our connections to nature, 
family, and traditions.

Ten Blocks to the Big Wok
Written and illustrated by Ying-Hwa Hu
9781643790688 | Ages 3–5 | January 2022
This charming bilingual English/Mandarin counting book uses a stroll 
through Chinatown to introduce readers to the numbers one through ten in 
Chinese . . . and will leave you hungry besides!

Boys of the Beast
Written by Monica Zepeda
9781643790954 | Ages 14–18 | April 2022
Three cousins. Four days. One car. This smart and fearless road-trip novel is 
perfect for fans of David Levithan, Benjamin Alire Sáenz, or Meg Medina.

Alicia and the Hurricane/ 
Alicia y el huracán
Written by  Lesléa Newman
Illustrated by Elizabeth Erazo Baez
Translated by Georgina Lazaro
9780892394555 | Ages 6–8 | April 2022
Bestselling author Lesléa Newman offers a tender and timely story of a 
Puerto Rican child facing a hurricane and her concern for the beloved 
coquíes of her home island.
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Coming in Spring 2022 from

¡Ándale, Prieta!: A Love Letter  
to My Family
Written by Yasmín Ramírez
9781947627550 | Ages 14 and up | April 2022
This beautifully open coming-of-age memoir by a Mexican American debut writer doubles 
as a love letter to the tough grandmother who raised her.

Juna and Appa
Written by Jane Park
Illustrated by Felicia Hoshino
9781643792279 | Ages 4–8 | May 2022
From the creators of the award-winning picture book Juna's Jar comes a new magical tale 
where Juna embarks on a journey to help her biggest hero—her appa!

Nobody's Pilgrims
Written by Sergio Troncoso
9781947627413 | Ages 16 and up | May 2022
No Country for Old Men meets Contagion in this story of three teenagers on the run, 
carrying a great menace, and chased by a greater evil.

The Harvey Milk Story
Written by Kari Krakow
Illustrated by David Gardner
9781643796000 | Ages 6–8 | May 2022
Now in paperback: a hopeful and heartening biography of Harvey Milk, the first openly  
gay man to be elected to public office, who gave people the courage to be proud of  
who they are.

Bottle Tops
Written by Alison Goldberg
Illustrated by Elizabeth Zunon
9781620149669 | Ages 7–11 | May 2022
The inspiring biography introduces young readers to Ghanaian artist El Anatsui, whose 
handmade sculptures, created from discarded bottle tops, have received international 
acclaim and been showcased around the world. 
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Echoes of Grace
Written by Guadalupe García McCall
9781643794259 | Ages 14–18 | June 2022
In this triumphant new novel, Pura Belpré Award-winning author 
Guadalupe García McCall explores sisterhood, family secrets, 
intergenerational trauma, and love in a modern Gothic setting with a 
magical realist twist.

The Sky We Shared
Written by Shirley Reva Vernick
9781947627529 | Ages 12–17 | June 2022 
This novel weaves little-known historical events into a thoughtful tale 
of two young teenagers—one American, and one Japanese—whose 
wartime lives on opposite sides of the world lead them to discover that 
hate for an "enemy" leaves a heavy heart.

That Summer Night on  
Frenchmen Street
Written by Chris Clarkson
9781643795010 | Ages 14–18 | June 2022 
Set in magical New Orleans, two teens from vastly different worlds 
find that sharing their strengths, including the love of their friends and 
family, may just be the path to finding wholeness within themselves.

Blessing's Bead
Written by Debby Dahl Edwardson
Cover art by Nasugraq Rainey Hopson
9781643795768 | Ages 10–14 | June 2022 
Now in paperback: the acclaimed middle-grade novel following four 
generations of an Iñupiaq family in Alaska, which the Washington Post 
praised as "a rare and beautiful book."
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Stacey Abrams: Lift Every Voice
Written by Sarah Warren
Illustrated by Monica Mikai
9781643794976 | Ages 5–10 | September 2022
How do we move our country forward? Stacey Abrams has an answer in 
this bright and stirring biography, perfect for discussions of voting rights 
and how people working together can make a difference.

Copycat
Written and Illustrated by Christy Hale
9781643792309 | Ages 6–10 | September 2022
Award-winning author-illustrator Christy Hale brings the fascinating 
concept of biomimicry to life in a uniquely designed book that shows how 
nature inspires solutions to real-world problems.

Bonnie's Rocket
Written by Emeline Lee
Illustrated by Alina Chau
9781643790695 | Ages 5–9 | September 2022
As Bonnie's father works on the Lunar Module for the Apollo 11 mission, 
Bonnie is building her own model rocket . . . but will it ever fly? Inspired by 
the experiences of the author's grandfather, Bonnie's Rocket celebrates 
the diverse team that contributed to one of the United States's greatest 
achievements.

The Turquoise Room / El cuarto turquesa
Written by Monica Brown
Illustrated by Adriana M. Garcia
9780892394357 | Ages 6–10 | September 2022
Bestselling author Monica Brown takes us on a magical journey into the 
lives of generations of creative women in her family in this gorgeously 
illustrated bilingual picture book.
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Snitchers
Written by Stephane Dunn
9781947627635 | Ages 12–18 | September 2022
When the grownups can't do it, three friends join together to figure out who killed a little 
boy in their neighborhood in this stunning debut by award-winning playwright Stephane 
Dunn.

When You Get to the Other Side
Written by Mariana Osorio Gumá
Translated by Cecilia Weddell
9781947627611 | Ages 16 and up | September 2022
This spellbinding novel about crossing both natural and supernatural borders follows a 
brother and sister on the run from the murderous smugglers contracted to bring them to 
the United States, and the siblings' curandera grandmother, who maintained the traditions 
and wonders they leave behind. 

Vámonos
Written by Cynthia Weill
9781947627604 | Ages 3–6 | October 2022
Young readers will enjoy this vibrant bilingual introduction to different forms of 
transportation, accompanied by images of handmade painted sculptures—the latest 
installment in the acclaimed Mexican Folk Art series.

Still Dreaming / Seguimos soñando
Written by Claudia Guadalupe Martínez; Luis Humberto Crosthwaite
Illustrated by Magdalena Mora
9780892394340 | Ages 6–9 | October 2022
In the first children's book to describe the long-forgotten chapter of US history known 
as Mexican Repatriation, a boy and his family leave their beloved home to avoid being 
separated by the government. 
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Marvelous Mabel
Written by Crystal Hubbard
Illustrated by Alleanna Harris
9781620149560 | Ages 6–10 | October 2022
Meet Mabel Fairbanks, the skating superstar who became the first Black athlete inducted 
into the US Figure Skating Hall of Fame.

Fight Back
Written by A. M. Dassu
9781643795881 | Ages 10–14 | October 2022
Amina's Voice meets A Good Kind of Trouble in this story about 13-year-old Aaliyah, who 
feels alone after putting on a hijab for the first time, but finds friends and allies through 
organizing a protest at her school.

How We Can Live
Written by Laleña Garcia
Illustrated by Caryn Davidson
9781643794969 | Ages 4–10 | October 2022
The first children's book to feature material from the Black Lives Matter Global Network 
Foundation, this beautiful picture book will engage hearts and minds as it introduces 
children to the guiding principles of the Black Lives Matter movement.
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Donde las maravillas crecen
Escrito por Xelena González
Ilustrado por Adriana M. Garcia
9781947627581 | Edades 5–9 | enero 2022
De las creadoras del galardonado libro ilustrado All Around Us llega 
otra historia lírica intergeneracional que explora nuestra conexión con la 
naturaleza, la familia y las tradiciones.

Cómo Aidan llegó a ser hermano
Escrito por Kyle Lukoff
Ilustrado por Kaylani Juanita
9781643795775 | Edades 4–8 | mayo 2022
Este dulce y pionero libro ilustrado, ganador del Premio de Libro Stonewall 
2020, celebra los cambios en la vida de un niño transgénero: desde su 
anunció que era trans hasta su preparación para ser un hermano mayor.

La mascota de Pablo
Escrito por Sheri Tan
Ilustrado por Shirley Ng-Benitez
9781643795966 | Edades 4–8 | mayo 2022
En este nuevo libro de la serie popular Confetti Kids, Pablo aprende a 
hacer frente a la pérdida de su querida mascota con la ayuda de sus 
amigos y familiares.

La protesta
Escrito por Samantha Thornhill
Ilustrado por Shirley Ng-Benitez
9781643795942 | Edades 4–8 | mayo 2022
En este nuevo libro de la serie popular Confetti Kids, Lily y sus amigos 
organizan una protesta para evitar que el huerto comunitario sea 
demolido.
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Cotorras sobre Puerto Rico
Escrito por Susan L. Roth; Cindy Trumbore
Ilustrado por Susan L. Roth
9781643796208 | Edades 6–11 | noviembre 2022
Un libro ilustrado de no ficción sobre la historia de Puerto Rico y la 
cotorra puertorriqueña, que fue rescatada del borde de la extinción.

Mamá Elizabeti
Escrito por Stephanie Stuve-Bodeen
Ilustrado por Christy Hale
9781643796215 | Edades 4–7 | noviembre 2022 
Una niña en África aprende a ayudar a cuidar a sus hermanos menores, 
incluida una nueva hermanita.

El frasco de Juna
Escrito por Jane Park
Ilustrado por Felicia Hoshino
9781643796192 | Edades 5–9 | noviembre 2022 
Después de que el mejor amigo de Juna se muda, Juna, una 
imaginativa niña coreana estadounidense, emprende aventuras 
mágicas a través de su frasco especial de kimchi.
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